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Buddy #2625

ARE YOU A

golden
 retriever
BELIEVER?



Start-Line: Horseshoe Resort 
(just north of Barrie)

Teams: Ideally four to a car
Start Times: Between 11 am and 2 pm 
Rally Duration: Approximately 3.5 hrs

FINISH LINE PARTY:
• Georgian Bay shore (near Port Severn)
• Great swimming for you & your furkids
• Begins when you arrive until 11 pm
• Cocktails, live band, BBQ
• Awards at 9 pm  

$100 per person 

Includes rally, steak or vegetarian bbq, beer/
wine/soft drinks, live music, awards/trophies 
and lots of fun and laughs!

Please e-mail to RSVP and for a 
start time: board@goldenrescue.ca
‘What to bring’ and rally details will be mailed closer to 
the date. If you would like overnight accommodations in 
the area, please email board@goldenrescue.ca and we 
will send a list of options.

Dogs welcome on rally and at party

Candy #1917

THE GOLDEN 
CAR RALLY FOR 
GOLDEN RESCUE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH 

THIS WAY 
TO FUN!

GOLDENRESCUE.CA

Only 
$100 per 

person

Bring 
Your 

Golden!

Includes 
Steak 
BBQ
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Betty with Shadow #1342 & Kona

We would like to thank all of our 
contributing writers and photographers...

too many to list. Betty, who loves her 
furkids, has given up many weekends 

and evenings to design and assemble this 
newsletter so that we Golden lovers can 

read all about the golden world we live in. 
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The Front Cover 
Buddy #2625 ~ Buddy came into the GR program 

overweight with badly matted fur and a bad skin condition. 
We and our trusted vet nursed and loved this boy back to 

fighting fit health. He lost an amazing 34 pounds, his coat 
is now beautiful and shiny, and his skin is perfectly healthy. 
This wonderful boy, who could barely walk two blocks, now 

prances for 45 minutes with a spring in his step that is 
hard to keep up with. You can easily pick out where Buddy 
lives by the variety of logs he brings home and parks at our 
front door even though he has an overflowing toy box inside. 
He is our miracle and a wonderful gift to our family. Never 

underestimate what love and kindness can do. Paula
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CANADIAN GOLDEN RETRIEVER ADOPTION SERVICE INC.

Mission Statement
Golden Rescue gives second chances to Goldens in need.

Our mission is simple and straightforward because that’s who we are and 
that’s what we do. Our volunteer-run organization, led by a volunteer, 
working board of directors, is dedicated to ensuring that each and every 
rescued Golden receives exceptional care, regardless of the extent of their 
needs. We provide veterinary care, rehabilitation, behaviour training, and 
numerous other services to help our Goldens prepare for their second 
chance with a loving forever family. We also help educate people about the 
virtues of rescue as rescue is our favourite breed.

At the root of everything we do are our core values ~ integrity, kindness, 
compassion ~ all delivered without judgment. These are our guiding 
principles that drive our purpose and sustain our ability to continually wrap 
our arms around Goldens who so desperately need our help. 

Golden Rescue™ is a registered trademark of the Canadian Golden 
Retriever Adoption Service Inc.

If you have any comments or suggestions for the Guardian, please email 
guardian@goldenrescue.ca.

Please note that due to publishing timelines, there may be a waiting period 
before the acknowledgement of your contribution. We appreciate your patience 
and will do our utmost to be as prompt as possible. Articles/photos in The 
Guardian may be reproduced with the express permission of The Guardian team.

Give the gift of gold. Give the gift of love.
The Guardian is the official publication of the Canadian Golden 

Retriever Adoption Service Inc., a not-for-profit rescue and 
adoption service for Golden Retrievers.

A one-year subscription to Golden Rescue’s ‘Guardian’ 
is $30 and it’s complimentary for monthly donors.

Our address is:
Mailing address: P.O. Box 31026, Barrie, ON L4N 0B3

Physical address (for couriers): 
37 Mapleview Drive West, Box 31026, Barrie, ON L4N 9H5

Please consider a subscription to The Guardian 
for a special friend or relative.

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE (BRE) NOTICE:
The postal code on our BRE IS CORRECT.

The Guardian is the result of many people who have generously 
donated their time, expertise, design, and resources to its production. 

A great big THANK YOU goes to Betty James for the design and 
Katherine, Colin, Ian and Cameron McKay for doing the mail-out.

THE GUARDIAN
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Carol & Tom Schoeps
Carol and Tom first started volunteering for Golden Rescue at events in 2004 after they adopted 
their first Golden, Prince #434. They adopted their second Golden, Reily #814 and currently 
share their home with Lochlann #1905. Carol started volunteering on the hotline and then 
joined the volunteer coordinator team and eventually accepted the role as team lead. Tom who 
was about to retire, jumped into help as Carol, as she found herself with a lot on her plate as 
she also took on the Team Resources role. Tom and Carol generously give up their time in many 
other GR areas including working on the follow-up, home visit and transport teams. We are very 
lucky to have this dynamic duo in our corner and Carol and Tom report that they love being 
a part of this wonderful organization and enjoy their interaction with all the other wonderful 
volunteers. Lucky us, right?

4

Amy with Bentley #2137

Amy Graham
Amy is a treasured GR volunteer who 
manages our Dogs in Program database. Amy 
and Ian adopted Bentley #2137 two years 
ago and as Amy says, “seeing the joy and love 
in Bentley’s eyes and how he actually rescued 
me, pushed me to get involved with GR and 
to help wherever I could”. How lucky are 
we…not only does Amy work on the database 
team but Amy, Ian & Bentley volunteer for 
events, sell Wishbone Lottery tickets, donate, 
and help with the picnic and wherever they 
are needed. Thank you so much Amy for all 
your hard work and dedication. Oh yes, and 
thank you too Bentley for convincing your 
mom to help. (Be sure to see Bentley in the 
2019 calendar…he’s Mr. October)

In each and every issue, we’d like
to recognize some outstanding
volunteers. Here, you will meet

golden angels with golden hearts.

Shadow #1342

Golden Angels

Vaughan with Star, Molly & Augie #2632 

Tom & Carol with Lochlann #1905

THANK 
YOUYOUYOU
To All 

Our Golden 
Angels!

Vaughan Kitson
Vaughan and his wife Lynda have loved 
and owned Goldens for over 25 years. This 
amazing volunteer and Golden lover first was 
introduced to Golden Rescue at our booth 
at The Pickering Markets. He, like many 
others, was stunned to learn that there were 
Goldens who needed rescuing. After talking 
to a number of volunteers, he decided to 
get involved and help wherever he could. 
Currently, Vaughan is our event valuator, 
which involves researching events throughout 
Ontario to see if they might be a fit for us. He 
also does a lot of the heavy lifting at events 
and at our picnic (set-up/tear-down, on-site 
liaison with the volunteers, inventory control, 
and financial reconciliation). He also sells 
lottery tickets and generally helps wherever 
he can. Vaughan loves his work with GR and 
we of course love Vaughan. He currently 
lives in Pickering with his wife Lynda and his 
three beautiful goldens Molly, Star, and Augie 
#2632, who they adopted a year ago. Thank 
you, Vaughan for coming to our rescue!
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NEW WEBSITE
www.goldenrescue.ca

It’s here!

It’s vibrant!

It’s mobile device friendly!

It’s beautiful!

It’s easy to navigate!

It’s PERFECT!!!

But we need your help. 

LAUNCHING A 
NEW WEBSITE COST US OUR 

STRONG GOOGLE RATING. 
So, please help us get our strong 
rating back by visiting our website 
often (as many times each day as 
you can). Enjoy our new site and 

thank you for your help!

Enterprise HoldingsEnterprise Holdings

Erin Courtney, a valuable GR volunteer on our events team, applied to receive a grant 
from her company, Enterprise Holdings Foundation. She is pictured here presenting 
a cheque for $2,000 to Viive and Monica at the AGM. Well done Erin! Our Goldens 
deeply appreciate all your efforts and the generous donation.

GOLDEN MOMENTS©

“It’s a fall game – ‘Where in the world is the do-do.”

Look At It Through My Eyes
Now I have arrived at your home, 
everything is strange and I don’t 
feel good.

Do not feel impatient if I don’t sleep 
on my new bed. Yesterday, I slept on 
a stone floor.

Do not be terrified if I gobble up 
my food. Yesterday, I had to do it to 
survive.

Do not get angry if I pee on the 
floor. Yesterday, it did not matter.

Do not be sad if I am afraid of your 
loving hand. Yesterday, I did not 
have one.

Have patience with me ~ it’s your 
world…but not yet mine.

If I trust you, I can give you the 
greatest gift I have to give…my 
heart!

Please never forget, I am a rescue 
dog. All I need is time to adjust.

5
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Give the Gift 
of Rescue

Looking for the ultimate gift for the 
person who has everything ~ 

for a birthday, anniversary…for any 
reason actually?

Why not give the Gift of Rescue and give 
a Golden a warm bed, a good meal, 

a kind heart, and a loving forever family. 
That’s what your gift can do!

We’ve made gift-giving effortless! 
All you do is make a donation…and we’ll 

do the rest. We will send your 
Gift of Rescue certificate directly to you 
by email or mail and then all you need to 

do is wrap it or email it. Easy, right?

Go to our website and download the Gift 
of Rescue order form!

Thank you from 
our heart to yours!

Noel #2708
Noel came from Istanbul last December and she was the best Christmas present ever 
for our family. For Noel everything was new, scary, and exciting. A long plane ride and 
rides in more than one car, she finally reached her destination of wonder, love, safety, 
comfort, toys, cushions, and a new sister to play with and love. To top it off, she had an 
introduction to snow that was the most wonderful thing ever to roll in. Of course, now 
that it’s summer and it has been hot, Noel is longing for the white stuff even more.

Denise

MEET & GREET

Meet Riley #2781
Riley aka Puddles came from the streets of Istanbul and from 
the moment he stepped out of his crate at the airport it has 
been love at first sight for us and for Riley. After a few indoor 
‘accidents’ we decided to rename him just to be safe. During 
every meal, he has this look in his eyes that seems to say ‘thank 
you so much for saving me’. If Riley only knew he rescued 
us after we lost our beloved 16-year-old Golden, Bailey, just 
months before. Folks in the neighbourhood love meeting this 
new Canadian and Riley loves the attention. His only quirk is he 
barks ferociously when he sees and hears a jetliner overhead. 
We wonder if he’s worried he may have to go back. Don’t worry 
Riley ~ you’re here to stay…forever!

Burt, Deborah & Tori
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CASUAL OPPORTUNITIES

Foster Families
We continue to have Goldens coming into our 
care! We always need foster homes throughout 
Ontario and Quebec. Fostering a Golden and 
helping him/her through a transitional phase 
is an incredibly rewarding experience because 
you’re the first step in their new life. We 
particularly need foster families who are willing 
to take Goldens with medical or behavioural 
issues, families without any other dogs or cats 
in-house or families who are willing to foster a 
pair. If you are interested in fostering, please 
fill out a foster application online at www.
goldenrescue.ca. Once you’ve filled out an 
application, a volunteer will contact you to 
clarify any points, answer any questions you 
might have, and arrange a home visit.

Events
Bring your Golden or just yourself and help 
out at one of our many events throughout 
the year ~ all with the double goal of raising 
funds and building awareness for Golden 
Rescue. The events are fun and everyone 
~ and we mean everyone ~ loves to talk to 
our volunteers about our sweet Goldens. You 
never have to ask for a donation ~ we simply 
have a ‘Please Donate’ sign and donation 
jar in full view. If you are interested in 
volunteering at an upcoming event, please 
visit and ‘like’ our Golden Rescue Facebook 
page and our website at http://goldenrescue.
ca/news-events/events to view our upcoming 
schedule, and feel free to reach out to Carol 
at volunteering@goldenrescue.ca any time 
you see an event of interest to you.

Home Visits
Potential foster or adopting families require 
a home visit. You would visit these temporary 
and permanent family homes and spend 
about 30 minutes, engaging in conversation 
and asking some questions from the 
questionnaire we provide to you to guide the 
conversation. When you return home, you 
are asked to fill out the home visit form and 
email it to the volunteer who contacted you.

TEAM OPPORTUNITIES

Graphic Designers
Are you an experienced graphic designer 
looking for a rewarding volunteer role? Are 

you interested in creating dynamic, 
contemporary visuals for our followers/
supporters? If so, then we would love to 
hear from you. We’re looking for a couple 
of graphic designers who understand our 
periodic need for speed and fast turnarounds 
(although not all assignments will be time 
sensitive) who have a flair for contemporary 
design, who can create and distribute eblasts 
through Mailchimp and who can work with 
Wordpress (the power behind our website). 
Writing our eblasts and other communication 
pieces is not a requirement right now – 
content/copy will be sent to you for design 
– but if you ever want to give writing a try, 
we’re all about bringing out your best! The 
primary purpose of this role is to create 
visuals for key communication pieces for 
general e-distribution and our website. If 
you have the talent and the time, we would 
love to hear from you! Estimated time 
commitment: 10 hours/month

Event Coordinators 
For each of the following areas:
• Ottawa & Area
• Montreal/Quebec Area
• Ontario-wide

Are you an organized go-getter? We are 
looking for someone to help us find and 
coordinate a few events. This might involve 
approaching businesses to ask if we can hold 
tag days, finding local festivals or events that 
would be perfect for Golden Rescue to have 
an awareness booth, filling out registrations 
and all other paperwork required for the 
event. Once we have registered for an event, 
you would be responsible for providing the 
Volunteer Coordinator assigned to the event 
with all necessary event information. We 
will provide you with training. You will need 
computer skills and a familiarity with Google 
Drive would be an asset, but not essential.

Golden Rescue continues to grow and evolve…and we’re looking for volunteers! Might that be you? We 
run solely with volunteers ~ a wonderfully dedicated group sharing a common vision to safeguard the well-
being of every Golden in our care. Our work is hugely rewarding and we would love to hear from you. We 
currently have needs in a number of areas.

Help Us Help Goldens – Consider Volunteering!

DO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
HELP US HELP GOLDENS? 

They’re counting on you…
and so are we. If any of these 

opportunities are of 
interest to you, please email 

teamresources@goldenrescue.ca 

THANK YOU!

Meet & Greet

Whiskey #2788
Canada has been a whole new world for 
Whiskey, which he has enjoyed exploring 
and has given him some challenges. He is 
exceptionally smart ~ loving to learn new 
things each day. Whiskey enjoys hanging 
out, on the front porch, watching the 
activity of the world. He is used to the 
birds and the squirrels, well, most of the 
time, because at first, he chased anything 
that moved. He likes when his adopted 
mom and or dad hug him and he loves 
and sleeps with his new brother, Cosmo. 
Whiskey wants you to know how thankful 
he is that we brought him off the streets 
of Istanbul. He has gained some weight, 
in a healthy way. He enjoys laying down 
to eat and drink, which is very funny to 
watch. He likes when people throw his 
huge ball in the backyard. He chases it 
a few times and then just lies down as if 
to say ‘enough, I need to relax’ as though 
he is making up for the times he could 
not relax. He has claimed a lounger in the 
backyard that is now known as Whiskey’s 
place. Whiskey is happier with Cosmo 
and Cosmo with him. They have a few 
uncertain moments, but quickly work it 
out. It is clear that Whiskey demands 
equality in the pack (not dominance), 
which has been a learning curve for 
Cosmo ~ both are now doing well with 
this. He is really challenged by buses and 
very large vehicles like dump trucks ~ we 
are thinking we may have an expert come 
to find ways for him to have calm and 
ease with them. We, as a family, want to 
thank you for the gift of this amazing little 
boy who has and is teaching us so much.

Heidi, Blair & family
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RETRIEVER BELIEVER CLUB

Andrew Aarlaht
In honour of Soda
Abbeydale Animal Hospital
Hillary Alton
Dale Aris
Michele Beckett
Sandra Bell
Lois Bowden
Carole Anne Bowen
In memory of Cheryl Bawler
Kim Caicco
Irene Callaghan
Dana Caverly
Dianne Davies
Louise DesLauriers
Patricia Drummond
Peggy Duncan
Gisel Fernandez
Mary Fenton
Robert Ford
Nancy Gillespie
Ann Herring
Sheryl Houston

Ian Hunter
In gratitude for our Jacob #2636
Vivien Johnson
Sandra Kent
Deborah Lavallee
LeGallais Veterinary Hospital
Linda Marsh
Barbara Mazur
In memory of Lily #2253
Dale Anne Mckinnon
13 years of happiness with our 
beautiful boy Monty
Kevin McLaughlin
Ron Merkley
Maureen Nugent
Pet Valu Canada Inc.
Sylvia Porter
Malcolm Powell
Beverly Ritz
Pat Shaver
Elva Stroud
Sonja Wasserman

 

RECENT DONORS:

Donations for the 
Rescue Mission 
of Love 2.0
Carmen Anderson
Dale Aris
Penny Bacon
Val Barker
Sandra Bell
Patricia Bianco
Betty-Ann Blackwell
Sandra Byers
Janice Campbell
Cathy DeCoste-Whitlock
Hilary Dore
Tracy Edgar

Gisel Fernandez
Patricia Godin
Edith Hollingsworth
Sara Houstoun-Evoy
Ian Hunter
Cathy Ishmael
Pat Jaskula
Sandra Kent
David Knoppert
Debbie & Bob Lavallee
Linda Martin
Patti Matheis

Gerald McIntryre
Jeff Moody
Terri Pilon
Denis Pilon
Anysia Po
Janet Ronald
Bev Ritz
Trish Slater
Sharon Sudol
Viive Tamm

The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be judged by 
the way its animals are treated.  Mahatma Gandhi

A great BIG thank you

Gisel Fernandez Gerald McIntryre

Buy & Support! 
HAPPY SHOPPING!
The   GR   store   is   chock   full   of   quality   logo ’ed   
merchandise   which   not   only   helps   our   fund raising   
efforts   but, perhaps   more   importantly,   helps   to   
raise   awareness   of   the   organization.   T - shirts,   
jackets,   hoodies, rain   jackets,   windbreakers, all   
in   a   variety   of   colors   and   sizes ,   have   the   GR   logo  ,   
helping   us   get   our message   out   there.  Other items 
like fridge   magnets,   bumper   stickers,  and  licence   
plate   holders   also   help   tell   our   story.

Of   course   the   store   also   has   our   stunning   coffee   
table   book   ‘Golden   Reflections ’, high-quality 
notecards, plus   a   number   of   other    gift   items   
perfect   for   a   birthday   or special occasion for either 
your two or four-legged friends.  The   site   is easy   to   
navigate   and   your   order   is   processed   immediately. 

And,  if   you   have   any   merchandise   suggestions  or 
comments, please email swag@goldenrescue.ca. 

www.goldenrescuestore.ca

Coming soon – 2019 Calendars!
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MONTHLY DONORS:

to all Retriever Believers ~ you truly have GOLDEN hearts!

Chelsie Abraham    
Robyne Ahmed    
Jane Allin    
Shae & Richard Alton   
Carmen Anderson    
Colleen & Keith Anderson
Stephanie & Kevin Backer   
Esther Backler    
Deborah Baggley    
Jane & Geoff Bainton       
Mary & Ralph Bauer
Gayle Baltjes-Bazinet   
Joni Baran
Deborah Barnett    
Bev & Ross Bartlett    
Lynn Bearden     
Nancy Beatty    
Sandra Bell    
Mary Bellinger    
Gabriele & Steve Bennett    
Andy Bernans
Bev Biggley    
John Black    
Kelly Blais     
Diana Boehm   
Terri Bolster 
Dan Botnick   
Suzanne Bouvrette-Hurst
Kathryn Bracken
Tyler Briley    
Dave Brooks    
Martine Brouillet    
Sue & Stan Brown    
Debbie Browning 
Claudia Buibas
Gwen & Chris Burgess    
Jurgen Burklen
Rachel & Don Burrows   
Robert Cameron    
Janice Campbell    
Val Cao    
Heather Cartwright    
Joanne Cartwright   
Dana Caverly   
Marianne Chant
Gloria Chapin
Cris Chiaromonte
Jenny Chiu    

Wini Chiu     
Stuart Church   
Brigitte Cimino
Dougal Clark    
Joanne Cliffe    
Jake Cormier
Sharon Cousineau  
Joe Cousins
Chantel Cox    
Sherry Cox 
Ricki & Chris Crothers       
Carol Davidson
Julia DeBoo 
Darren Deering  
Sheri & Barry Dell 
Andrea DiCicco   
Jacqueline Dooks
Hilary Dore    
Shaun Drake    
Lori Anne Dunn
Elizabeth Durie    
Riya Dutta
Carol & Brian Ecker
Melissa & Peter Ennett
Patricia Enright    
Pam Erskine   
Jackie Esmonde
Rheanna Evans    
Gisel Fernandez    
Patricia Flemming
Robert Ford    
Margaret E. Fox-Revett
Monica & Chris Fralick   
Sandra Frost    
Susan Gannon    
Steve Gatto    
Patricia Gilchrist
Wendy Gillespie    
Patricia Gill-Finnigan
Janice Goth    
Heather Grant    
Margaret Guest    
Mary Guthro    
Kelly Hackett 
Maureen Hanson   
Gail Harrison    
Margo Harrison    
Pat Hart

Deanna & George Hasoulas    
Barbara Heaps    
Kimberley Hibbs
Lottie Hill
Marie & Art Hill     
Sarah Hoag    
Cynthia & Joe Howe    
Elizabeth Hurley
Ingrid Jacobson
Pat Jaskula
Jody Johnson    
Susan Joyce   
Diana Jubb 
Cyrus Kakalia    
Annie & Kevin Kaposy   
Natalee Kazor    
Sharon & Gary Kelly    
John Kennedy
Wendy Kennedy
Kari Kerr    
Janice Khachi
Karen & Bruce Kilpatrick
Pat Kirby
Lynda & Vaughan Kitson    
Sandy & Steven Klein    
Steven Krueger
Adrian Kuakowsky    
Eleanor Lackey    
Anita & Dennis Ladd    
Ivy & Alfred Lam
Anna Lapierre    
Diane Larsen    
Katherine Latimer    
Deborah & Robert Lavallee    
Patty Lechten    
Mavis & John Lenhardt 
Roy Lindsay     
Barbara Lonsbury
Natalie MacDonald    
Kimberly Mack    
Nancy MacPherson-Balfour    
Barbara Mako 
Krista Maling
Heidi Marino
Leila & Earl Marshall
Nadine & John Marshall    
Patti & Harry Matheis    
Cynthia Mazur

Bev Mazza      
Sara & David McAllister   
Fred McArthur    
Harriet McCabe   
Joan McCartney  
Karen McCordick
Peggy McKeil    
Kevin McLaughlin    
Denise McMillan     
Carole McPhee    
Paula & Sam McPherson
Maureen Meredith
Natalie Misko
Carole Moore    
Margot Morissette  
Vi Muller    
Karin & Peter Mussen    
Lynda & Dennis Norsworthy  
Roberta Northey    
Jeremy O’Neill
Marion Owen
Jocelyn Pacheco
Linda Paris-Evans    
Jennifer & Harry Park    
Jacqueline Parker    
Rita Pickup    
Terri & Denis Pilon    
Bartha Pinkse
Rose Pollock
Margaret Pugh
Shirley Quehl
Iain Rankin     
Jan & Trevor Raymond    
Jayne Rees    
Suzanne Reid-Skidmore 
Hettie Reilly
Carol & Randy Reso
Santiago Reyes-Borda    
Tim Reynolds
Beth Richardson     
Gail & Berry Richardson    
Shirley Richardson    
Noah Richler    
Jane Riddell
Danielle Robinson    
Kathy Rolph    
Janet & Dick Ronald
Joanne & Bill Sanajko

Audrey Sandrin    
Thomas Savary
Barb & Philip Scales    
Carolynn & Alen Schiller
Carol & Tom Schoeps
Cindy Scianitti    
Mary & Robin Scott    
Sherida Scott
Jayleen Scudder
Cynthia & Kevin Self    
Sheila Sengupta        
Julia & Les Siddall
Laurie Simon    
Chuck Skitch    
Trish Slater    
Janice & Ian Smith
Sue & James Smith   
Ruth Sowrey
Joan & John Stalker    
Jillian & Chris Stewart    
Laurie Stillwaugh    
Sharon Sudol
Viive Tamm    
Robert Taubman    
Gloria & Howard Tavroges
Katherine Thomas
Liz Thorne    
Christine Tomaselli
Suzanne Trumpour    
Dianne Tschirhart    
Liz & Barry Underdown       
Viamede Resort ~ The Maggy 

Fund    
Rajagopal Viswanathan
Karen Warwick
Bonnie & Dan Waterfield
Jane Waters    
Carol Weale    
Candace Weel 
Janet Whitty   
Patricia & Rob Williams
Elizabeth Wilson    
Ellen Wilson
Nancy & Dave Wilson    
Diana Wood    
Tia Wood
Ron Ziernicki    

Those who are happiest are those who do the most for others.
Booker T. Washington

A SPECIAL GIFT  Become a Monthly Donor
Become a monthly donor and demonstrate your strong commitment to Goldens in need. As a 
sustainer for Golden Rescue, your generosity as a monthly donor will give us the peace of mind 
that we can continue to give as many Goldens the second chance they deserve. You will be 
acknowledged in each issue of our quarterly newsletter, The Guardian, which you will receive with 
our thanks and gratitude.  

If you sign up as a monthly donor for a minimum of $25 for a year or more, we will send you 
our beautiful coffee table book ‘Golden Reflections’. If you are already a monthly donor and you 
increase your donation by $25, we will also thank you with a copy of ‘Golden Reflections’.
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Enterprise Holdings

Ren’s Pets
Ren’s Pets recently held a photo contest 
called ‘Dreaming of Summer’ and the 
winning photos would be adorned on 
their re-useable bags. Guess what? Our 
very own Baloo #2389 was one of the 
winners and he is now proudly displayed 
on their great-looking bags. 

Congrats to sweet Baloo!

MEET & GREET

Luna #2644
Luna is a beautiful Istanbul Golden 
who came to Canada a year ago 
confused and afraid. She was also 
scrawny with a bad skin rash. Luna was 
afraid of stairs, being left alone, and 
grates of any kind. In the past year, this 
girl has flourished in the care of our 
loving arms and our trusted vet. Over 
time, Luna opened up to everyone and 
everything around her. This tail-wagging 
wonder has not only overcome her fears 
but has taken to Canada with great 
enthusiasm, especially if she is on or 
around water of any kind.

Marg
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GOLDEN MOMENTS©

Selfie ~ because all dogs secretly 
want to look like a Golden

Sam #2785
Sam is pure joy. He came to our forever family 
underweight and with patchy fur. Today his fur is 
almost completely filled in and he has put on weight 
beautifully…in fact, he could now even lose a pound 
or two, probably as a result of his helping himself to 
food in the kitchen. Unfamiliar with playing, this sweet 
boy has learned how to play and he particularly loves 
balls. Sam also loves all people and dogs of all sizes…
even the wee ones.

Dawn

MEET & GREET

MEET 
AND

GREET

Dasher #2536
Dasher is a beautiful, happy, and 
healthy boy today. Not so when 
he first arrived from Istanbul 18 
months ago. It took him a long time 
to settle into his life in Canada. He 
needed to rebuild his confidence 
and trust in humans again. With 
patience and love, we’ve restored 
Dasher’s confidence and he now 
feels safe again ~ in the company of 
people and other dogs. He is never 
far from his kong or his best friend 
toy, Moose. Dasher is a complete 
turnaround. What joy it is to witness 
his transformation. Dasher is truly 
what rescue is all about.

Sue
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Dear Goldie: I might chase geese off our 
lawn but I have to admit I like eating 
goose poop and/or rolling in it. My mom, 
however, goes a bit cuckoo on me when I 
get close to any goose poop. I simply don’t 
understand. What’s wrong with her? Corey

Dear Corey: Look, humans don’t like us 
eating poop of any kind and they sure 
don’t like us rolling in it. I know it’s in 
our nature but here’s the truth. It could 
make you sick. As much as our intestinal 
systems are pretty hardy and can digest 
things humans can’t, there are some geese 
that carry ‘antibiotic resistant E-coli’ (big 
words for bad stuff) which, as strong as 
our stomachs are, could cause serious 
diarrhea and other intestinal problems so, 
as tempting as it is, your mom is right. As 
for rolling in it, I don’t see anything wrong 
with that. 

Dear Goldie: I get really hot in the summer 
but I don’t like swimming. How do I get 
cool on those ‘dog days of summer’? 
Sweaty Betty

Dear Betty: What a shame you don’t like 
swimming. It’s the best way to stay cool 
but here’s a tip. The heat comes from 
the ground so the heat is generating 
mostly through your paws. Now I know 
you pant in the summer and keep doing 
that because that helps but the best 
thing to do is keep your paws cool. Now, 
you can do that without swimming. All 
you have to do is wade. Don’t be a sissy 
~ get in the water and paddle around 
or just stand in the water. You don’t 
have to swim. Even a good deep puddle 
will suffice. Even an ice-cold wet towel 
on the deck would help. Stay cool my 
friend…stay cool!

Dear Goldie: My family gives me that tick 
stuff in the summer and it works really 
well to keep those critters away. Do I need 
to worry the rest of the year? Tickless Jake

Dear Jake: Spring/summer are the worst 
times for ticks but depending on the area 
you live, they are becoming prevalent 
through the fall as well. I would suggest 
you check with your vet as some vets 
are already extending the tick season in 
certain areas.

Dear Goldie: I love sweet human stuff 
but my dad always keeps it far away from 
me. I particularly love that thing called 
‘chocolate’. Why can’t I get some as a 
treat from time to time? Sweet Tooth 
Sophie

Dear Sophie: No! No! No! Chocolate is 
very bad for us dogs. I know you have 
tasted it before and felt okay but that was 
probably just a small piece. Too much 
chocolate can be very toxic to us and the 
darker it is, the worse it is for us. In fact, 
if you somehow get a hold of a lot, your 
dad should take you to the vet right away 
to induce vomiting. Soooo…you don’t 
want him to do that, do you? Please resist 
the temptation. Have a piece of fruit like 
an apple, watermelon or blueberries… 
simply sweet and delicious, which doesn’t 
come with a trip to the vet. 

Dear Goldie: My dad was filling the 
windshield washer fluid in the car the 
other day and he shooed me away quite 
harshly. I didn’t understand and I felt bad 
as if I had done something wrong. What’s 
up with that? Shooed-Away Jay

Dear Jay: Your dad was just trying to 
protect you so know it was done with 
love. Windshield washer fluid contains 

antifreeze and any antifreeze is extremely 
toxic. We are drawn to it because of its 
smell and sweet taste but it is a BIG 
no-no. He was worried that he might spill 
some on the driveway and you could get 
into it. If you ever ingested it, you would 
need to go the doc right away to prevent 
kidney failure. Scary, scary stuff!

Dear Goldie: I used to have six tennis balls 
(and I do know how to count) and now I 
have none. I have looked everywhere for 
them but they have disappeared. Any idea 
where they have gone? Baffled Bailey

Dear Bailey: I’m pretty sure your family 
has taken them away for good. Golden 
Rescue has had two Goldens die from 
tennis balls getting stuck in their throat 
and they couldn’t breath. Even one of 
Oprah Winfrey’s Goldens died this way. 
They are unfortunately of such a size 
that large dogs, like us, could actually 
get them stuck unintentionally. So, your 
family has undoubtedly taken them away 
but I’m sure they replaced them with 
bigger balls or something safer, so stop 
looking. All is well.

Dear Goldie: I have a dog friend named 
Fido. He’s always complaining that his 
name is too commonplace and his family 
had no imagination when they named him. 
He says it is almost a cliché. I don’t know, 
I kind of like the name. I wonder where it 
came from. Fido’s friend

Dear Fido’s Friend: Tell your friend not to 
worry. The reason things are called clichés 
in the first place is they were such good 
words or phrases they got overused. Fido 
actually means ‘fidelity’ in Latin. What a 
lovely way to describe your friend, right?

M@ilRetriever

askGoldie
Goldie #654

MM@ilRetrieverM@ilRetriever

askGoldie
Goldie #654

askGoldie
Goldie #654
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This sold-out event saw 150 golfers enjoying a round of golf and participating in an auction, 
50/50 draw, and a kid’s raffle. The event also brought great exposure for Golden Rescue. 
Proceeds for the day go to Golden Rescue and this year they raised a whopping $3,000. 
Thank you Wendy and John ~ Buddy would have been so proud of you and your friends!

Memorial Golf 
Tournament

BUDDY’S

Every year, in honour of their beloved 
Golden Buddy #1021, Wendy and 
John host a golf tournament. 

MEET & GREET

Cody #2772
Cody came to his new forever family 
overweight but is losing those 
unwanted pounds beautifully. He 
happily goes to work with me every 
day and sits by the dock on Lake 
Simcoe supervising and making sure 
everything is running smoothly. Cody 
is getting to know everyone along 
the shore ~ humans, canines, and 
felines alike. He gets along with 
everyone and everyone loves him. 
What a joy he is!

Jim
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September 8th
Grimsby Canadian Tire Tag Day ~ 44 
11 am – 5 pm
Livingstone Avenue

September 8th
St. Jacobs Markets
7 am – 4 pm 
St. Jacobs

September 15th
Golden Rescue Annual Picnic
10 am – 4 pm
Viamede Resort, Stoney Lake

September 15th
LCBO Tag Day
11 am – 5 pm
• Sudbury, 2259 Regent Street South
• London, 109 Fanshawe Park Rd
• London, 3050 Wonderland Rd South

September 16th
Barktoberfest
8 am – 4 pm 
Pinery Antique Flea Market, 
Grand Bend

***OUR FIRST-EVER EVENT IN QUEBEC***

September 22nd
Finnegan’s Market
9 am – 4 pm
775 Main Road, 
Hudson, Quebec

September 22nd & 23rd
Buzzfest
11 am – 5 pm
Terra Cotta

September 29th 
Golden Rescue Car Rally
Afternoon & evening
Barrie-Port Severn area

October 12th – 14th
Bala Cranberry Festival
Bala

October 13th
LCBO Tag Day
11 am – 5 pm
343 Glendale Avenue,
St. Catharines

October 20th
LCBO Tag Day
11 am – 5pm
• Lindsay, 449 Kent St West
• Peterborough, 400 Lansdowne St East
• Cobourg, 1111 Elgin St West
• Ancaster, 737 Golf Links Road
• Niagara Falls, 3714 Portage Road
• Guelph, 615 Scottsdale
• Waterloo, 450 Columbia Street West

November 25th
Santa Claus Parade
4 pm start
Trenton

4 Weekends in December
The Pickering Markets 
Pickering

WHEN And WHERE Will I Find Golden Rescue EVENTS?
Awareness events all over the place! Join us, have fun, and help our Goldens! 

September 15th
Golden Rescue Annual Picnic
10 am – 4 pm
Viamede Resort, Stoney Lake

Meet Rosie #2342
This loving, gentle girl is a hit in her neighbourhood and all 
her new friends think she the most beautiful girl ever. As 
gentle as she is, she doesn’t suffer squirrels gladly and keeps 
them at bay as she patrols her yard for unwanted critters. 
This spunky girl loves rolling in the grass and when she’s not 
doing that, she sits at the window, smiling and staring out at 
her new kingdom…safe, secure, and loved. 

Michele & Ken

Meet Lennon #2772
We can only describe Lennon as the ‘the best dog on the planet’. 
We are biased, of course, but this gentle and calm boy is truly 
a gem. Lennon loves 
his walks and running 
around in his recently 
fenced yard. He loves his 
new furry friends he has 
made along the way and 
enjoys many play dates. 
It is hard to believe that 
this tripod, recently from 
the streets of Istanbul, 
has adapted so well to 
Canadian life. He shows 
his love and gratitude 
every single day and 
everyone who meets him 
adores him and feels the 
love he radiates. Lennon 
is the epitome of what 
rescue is all about. He 
deserved and got his 
second chance.

Laura

If you’re interested in 
volunteering for any of 

these events, please email 
volunteer@goldenrescue.ca.
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WELCOME TO THE GOLDEN FAMILY

Bauer #2796 & Echo #2797
4-year-old male & 
8-year-old female
Adopted by Kate & Marc

Bella #2773
4-month-old female
Adopted by Dawn

Ben #2792
5-month old male
Adopted by Philip & Rob

Bodhi #2777
5-year-old male
Adopted by Barb & Philip

Charlie #2770
7-month-old male
Adopted by Beth

Cody #2772
10-year-old male
Adopted by Jim

Crosby #2804
1-year-old male
Adopted by Marci & Daniel

Finn #2754
2-month old male
Adopted by Jennifer & Jamie

Fiona #2778
5-year-old female
Adopted by Cirile

Harley #2787
3.5-year-old female
Adopted by Kathy

Islay #2791
5-year-old female
Adopted by Robert

Izzy #2795
1.5-year-old female
Adopted by Stan

Jack #2771
1-year-old male
Adopted by Anne

Journey #2784
3-year-old female
Adopted by Maureen & Ron

Klymetli #2806
2-year-old female
Adopted by Ricki & Chris

Lale #2779
5-year-old female
Adopted by Lynn & Frank

Lennon #1774
5-year-old male
Adopted by Laura & Vince

Max #2780
1-year-old male
Adopted by Bill

Myles #2805
3-year-old male
Adopted by Nancy & David

Olive #2800
1-year-old female
Adopted by Christine

Polliwog #2775
3-year-old male
Adopted by Bonnie & George

Preston #2761
3-year-old male
Adopted by Laurie & Lawry

Riley #2781
4-year-old male
Adopted by Deborah & Burt

Roger #2782
5-year-old male
Adopted by Melanie & Dan

Sam #2785
2-year-old male
Adopted by Dawn

Sam #2794 
5-year-old male
Adopted by Linda & Joe

Shadow #2796
2-year-old male
Adopted by Misty & Derrick

Sunny #2803
5-year-old male
Adopted by Beverly & Murray

Teddy #2802
4-year-old male
Adopted by Katie & Mike

Thunder #2786
2-year-old male
Adopted by Debra & Robert

Tommy #2793
12-year-old male
Adopted by Judith

Trixie #2807
2.5-year-old female
Adopted by Kim & Walter

Violet #2790
1.5-year-old female
Adopted by Terri & Jim

Whiskey #2788
2-year-old male
Adopted by Heidi & Blair

Preston #2761 Jack #2771 Bella #2773 Bodhi #2777

Tommy #2793 Izzy #2795 Olive #2800Echo #2797

Welcome HOME Goldens!



Gilda #2634 is ready for all the festivities, 
frivolities, and fun at our picnic on:

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH
10 AM – 4 PM
Viamede Resort (on beautiful Stoney Lake 
in the Kawarthas) – www.viamede.com

$10 per person or $25 per family
Please rsvp to: picnic@goldenrescue.ca

A huge thank you for their generous sponsorship:

AGENDA:
 8 – 10 AM ~ Registration
 10 AM ~ Games, General Store and Silent Auction open, Trail Hike 
with Ben, Toby & Daisy, Beach open for swimming, 50-50 ticket 
sales begin, Ask the Trainer (Peter Brown of AlphaPaws) 
10:30 AM ~ K9 Wellness water safety presentation (on beach)
11 AM ~ Photo Contest winners announced
11:30 AM TO 2 PM ~ BBQ Lunch
12 NOON ~ Opening ceremonies & “Leave It Or Steal It””
12:30 PM ~ Golden Family & Santa Paws photos begin 
1 PM ~ Live Auction
2 PM ~ Games or Hike with Ben, Toby & Daisy 
2:30 PM ~ Rainbow Bridge Memorial
3 PM ~ Best Dressed Contest
3:30 PM ~ Silent Auction & 50-50 Winners Announced

2018        PICNIC

A huge thank you for their generous sponsorship:

See you soon ~ get ready to PAW-DEE!

We are still in need of donations 
for the silent auction. If you 

can help, please email 
sa@goldenrescue.ca. 

THANK YOU!

Gilda #2634


